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OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this report is to detail the r~~M@i~f:~:i.Jv1cycle test performed on a 
Model 710 with a new safety pivot pin. This pin i.s<~fiijffi~ttu!IJl the current design. The 
retaining clip groove dimensions are the.@:\~~:~!;~@~J§i:f~ij,¥j~Osition of the groove, 
which effectively is moved closer to thidijggffe'.~'s.seinhiy side plate due to the shorter pin. 
The same retaining clip is used. :.:,:;::;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::<·· .. 

. <·>>>:<· .·.·. 

CONCLUSIONS ·>>:<<<·: . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

.::::::::::::: :::::::::::::· .::::::::::::· 

The 710 equipped with the new ~4f.~ty.piy9fpin w~~:ijfy cycled 2,000 times. No 
malfunctions or failures of any k'lMtM~~gfr@, ThW~~fety pivot pin was inspected after 
the dry cycle test and no significant weiltW~WM®P 

····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·· .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ··.:.:-:.:.· 

::::~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:: :: :: ·. 
PROCEDURE :.:-:.:.:.:·· ·.:.:-:.:.:.:.:· 

A Remington Model 71Q:~t&ir1n, serial n4~*W.er 71098443, was used for testing. The 
barreled action was remov@l:ff:@~:Jh~ sto#lfrbf the firearm. The scope and scope 
mounting rail were removed i¥'6'tfdhM~~fo.~1ed action. The end of the safety arm was 
ground flat and a throil.@..~~~9.l~ ... fidded td:~tiable mounting to the safety activator on the 
dry cycle machine. £.J.lofo'gr~f>:i~:\Y:~rn taken of the safety pivot pin prior to testing. No 
lubrication was api;jq~d to the fire%'Q.f.l.qbl and no cleaning was performed prior to testing 
Molybdenum disy~j$1de gf:@:se was ·applied to the locking lugs of the bolt head and to the 
firing pin cam s1#f:@:ce of@~f bolt body to ensure smooth operation and minimize bolt 

wear. ,:::::rt:>::r.:r 
.. ·>::: :~ :: :: :: :~ :~ :~ :: :: :: :~ :~ :~ :: ::-.· .. 

The barrele4:~~M911 ,;;i~'~M~~4:m the dry cycle machine. The dry cycle machine 
performed the''\9\1'&%i:\1g.acti0rt~:in this sequence: 

l ...... ~~~:®W:: 
.::Zm~{jf16W~ft8tf:: .:.:·········· .. 
T ' '®:9M.:AAf.,:ty arm to "SAFE" position 
4. M:3mr$.~~Hh1nn to "FIRE" position 

.. ::• :\!):l (R#.1.HriggeH?. 
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